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the good fresh eggs tfoty cotild produce.
He would also call their attention to 

the establishment of the dairy school at 
Sussex, where the young people of the 
province could, free of cost, learn how to 
make the best quality of butter and 
cheese. He would strongly advise them 
to send some of their young men to thi* 
school and then they would not have to 
bring in men from outside to run the 
cheese factories and butter factories 
which they would soon be establishing.

There was now a project on foot to ex
tend the creamery business to all parts 
of Carleton.

To encourage the growing of wheat? the 
government were prepared ,to funtish 
good seed wheat at cost price and wcttld 
not press for their pay till the autumn!

There waw a great patriotic work Pi- 
fore the people of New Brunswick.

Mr.. W. W. Hubbard.

BORDER NEWS.the city. He said the mànufacturiiig in- Sr St. <Tt>M» as business men. He hnn- 
dustries were thé indication d£ the'city’s self' had . bee* approached to leave the 
prosperity. city and establish elsewhere. He feared

that in some ^arguments which had been 
set forth there bad been too much ad
herence to the rules laid down by poli
tical economists.

Chairman Hatheway briefly stated he 
opposed to the principle of exemp

tion and bonuses, but if the council 
thought it wise to exempt Messrs. Peters 

account should they give more 
than 10 years’ exemption.

Aid. Macrae advised that whatever 
action the meeting took would strongly 
influence the council.

The amendment was put and voted' 
down with little opposition. The motion

M1TI08 EXEMPTION
No Limit to ExemptnefflC ST. ANDREWS WILL GIVE HON* 

MB. BLAIR A BIG 
RECEPTION.

EXPERTS ON FARMING HEARD 
AT AN INSTITUTE 

MEETING

WAS VOTED FOR AT A PUBLIC 
MEETING ON SATUR

DAY.

The mayor concluded that the condi
tion of real estate was the index. The 
mayor said that when we enter on ex
emption we go into a sea of boundless ex
panse. He spoke not against this pres
ent case but against the principle, 
industry has the city s protection and 
should pay for it.

Mr. Mullay said he was a wage earner.
Without labor nothing could be produc
ed. The mayor’s vacant houses were so 
because there were not laborers to fill 
them. There should be encouragement 
to industries so that a mechanic temper- to recommend exemption was carried and 
arily out of a job would not have to none voted against it. 

the border to get work. Hundreds

was

An Stephen £ egrets She Has No 
Big Hall—A Border Man Buildtag 
an Automobile—Options on th» 
Electric Railway fieoured ty ea. 
American Company.

on no
Hon Mr. LabiDois Points Out Ways 

in Which Prosperous Carleton 
County Can Be Made Move Pros
perous Still—Many Valuable Sug
gestions Made.

A Mej.ri y of a Hundred Citizens 
Ask That Messrs. Peters Pay no 
Taxes tor Twenty Years—Hon. 
Thomas B. Jones Protested 
Against the Meeting. cross

of thousands of dollars had been spent 
at Sand Point, yet how many days’ work 
did this give men the year round? How 
much did the city receive from what it 

Outsiders came here when the

SUSSEX BESS „ St. Stephen»,- Nov.. 25—Editor Arm
strong;- of St. Andrews, was in town to
day and reported that «tverything point- 

Mr. W. W. Hubbard spoke upon The to * large audience to hear Hon. 
Form of a Dairy Cow and the Comfort Messrs. Blair and Davies, who will speak 
She Required, Her winter home should ln that town on Thursday evening 30th 
be warm and sunny and tin, with good i ““>]• fiions will be nm from tbe. is - 
care and the proper cheap food make her an£- .St. Stephen not possessinga hall

sufficiently large for a pubhc meeting of 
this kind, prevents the people of the St. 
Cooix valley from Bearing those eminent 
gentlemen. In summer time- the rink 

W. S. Tompkins was- next introduced. j8 Dsed for such purposes, hut at this 
He said the object of this- meeting was season of the year it would be to- uncom- 
tb> start an agitation tb get the farmers i for'able.
of the country to»* pull together. The J xhe inventor, Mr. Edward Ryan, of
great need of the farmer was more T Miltswn, and Mr. John E. Daniels are 
money. As a producer» of wealth he was now at work on an automobile which 
entitled to more money than lie got and they claim will be superior to any on the 
ttiiisr he could get if'tie-went the right >mark»t. The vehicle will weigh about 500
way about it pounds when ready for service and will

The credit system was one of the great attain a sped of thirty miles an- hour, 
evils- of the time. The storekeepers of ^ ^ey ^peet to have it ready early in the 
the country could not afford ■ tb carry the spring. Mr. Ryan will be remembered 
farmers along for six months or twelve ag the inventor of the famed Ware- Mo- 
months, or perhaps two. 3'eara. The tar, for which he has secured parents 
farmer should be able to pay cash and jn the United States, Canada and Eng- 
then he would be able tor buy very much jan A representative of an American 
cheaper. Could the farmer-get this-cash ? syn dicate has secured options on the 
Yes he could, if he would stop selling the 8toc >k of the St.Stephen & Calais Electric 
raw material and feed it to good live gtrt -et Railway, as Well as the charter of 
8t-ock- the Eastport road unbuilt. It is the in-

Hay could not be sold at' $4 or $5’ per tenti’.on of the new company to extend 
ton, and oats at 25 cents per bushel and ^he road from Calais to Eastport along 
leave any profit to the grower and1 not

A large audience gree*?*d the cesnmis- 
sioner of agriculture and his staff at the 
old church, Johnville, Cairleton county, 
on the evening of the 24th- inst.

Patrick Gorry presided. There were 
Charles Gallagher, F. B. Car-

There was a good response to Mayor 
Sears’ call for a pubic meeting of citizens 
to discuss and pass opinion on the re
quest of Messrs. Peters’ Sons from ex
emption from taxation for twenty years 
in the event of them rebuilding their tan
nery here. They state that if they do 
not receive exemption they have offers 
from other places to remove from here. 
The meeting comprised about 100 people, 
chiefly worthing men, but including some 
of the merchants and * some of thé aider- 
men. Messrs. Peters’ employes ^ Were 
there in .good numbers. The meeting 
had its features of amusement as' well 
as argument and discussion.

Why the Meeting was Called.
Mayor .Sears outlined the object for 

which he had called the meeting. While 
the common council, he said, was entirely 
able to discuss and deal with its business, 
yet on a question such as this he felt it 
well to understand the feelings of the 
public at large. He had a right to go to 
the people at any time. He spoke of the 
several public services which residence 
and the industries in the city enjoy, and 
said that to the keeping up of these all 
the community has to contribute. Some
times exemption from this obligation has 
been made sometimes unwisely and 
sometimes fairly. To make it known 
that it was necessary to relieve this and 
that industry in order that it might live 
was not in the best interests of the 
place. He could not see how he could 
conscientiously accede to the request.

Hon. T. R. Jones Heard From.
Hon. T. R. Jones asked who inspired 

the meeting; was there not a petition to 
the common council to grant the ex 
emption, and was there not a counter 
petition from people of Elliot row and 
the lower section of Prince ward now in 
the hands of Aid. Maxwell? The meet
ing must be in the interests of Messrs. 
Peters. The matter should be left to the 
council.

Mayor Sears said he had a right to call 
a public meeting. (Hear, hear).

Mr. Jones—“By public requisition, and 
in no other way.”

The mayor said he had the power and 
no other one was ahead of him when he 
sat in the mayor’s chair. He was op
posed to the- Peters request and Mr. 
Jones bad no right to say that he had 
called the meeting in their • interests. 
Neither had he called it in opposition to 
them. His opposition was the principle 
of exemDtion.

Mr. Jones "said he must protest against 
the meeting,

Mr. Jamef .T. Hurley suggested the 
meeting had better get down to business. 
Mr. Frank Hatheway was voted chair
man and Mr. Thomas L. Hay, secretary.

Protested and Withdrew.

Another Medical Pi actitioner—In
corporation Being Favored—The 
Trinity Sewing Circle Financially 
Easy.

spent.
work was on and left when it was over, 
taking their earnings with them, 
manufacturing industries should be en
couraged.

The nresent:
vel, M. P. P.; William Boyd, sr.; Wil
liam Boyd, jr.; James Cummings, Bartlet 
Henly, Jbhm Doue et t, Arch. Allison, Patv 

Sussex, Nov. 24,-The Bank of Nova McLaylery Lawrence Hall, fort. Gorry,. 
Scotia, through its local manager, George Dennis Hurley, Frank O Neal, Hugh Me- 
S. Moore, has donated the sum of $25 to Guire, James Campbell, John Boyle, jr.,. 
the Young Men’s Association, recently j Frank . McElroy, Theodime Gallagher, 
oroanizédhere. Mat. Holland, Miss Lizzie Boyle and Miss

Sussex has already seven M. D.’s and - Hurley, Mrs. Cummings and many other 
this number is to be increased in a few ladies and gentlemen, Peter Keenan, 
days by the removal of Dr. McLean from W. B. Fawcett was the first speaker. 
Norton, who intends practicing here. He said, while he did not want to be put 

A meeting of those interested in the down as a teacher, he hoped he would 
formation of a hockey club will be held be excused if he gave some advice and 
at the law offices of White, Allison & said some things which they might con- 
King. Sussex ought to be able to put elder none of ' his business. He could _ not 
up a bang-up team this season, and . will but notice the many advantages "-“til 
no doubt do so. ! the farmers of Carleton county had

Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor of the F. C. ! Their soil was phenomenally fertile, not 
B. church of this place, who has been exceeded by even the best lands of the 
holding successful evangelical services at Northwest. It is also a well watered 
Moncton, purposes holding a series of and naturally- well drained land, 
special revival services in St. John. farmers, however, had disadvantages,

The promoters of corporation are meet- those in Carleton county were, he pre- 
ing with great success and from the pres- sumed, not exempt. One of these 6 
ent outlook Sussex will take the same . noticed here was that the farmers all 
step, as all other live places of its size in j seemed to think they had to market their 
New Brunswick have done. A petition i produce in the fall and winter. - - - 
to High Sheriff Hatfield is being circulât- j made unnecessary competition and it 
ed, asking for an election, and in the was, in his opinion, unnecessary, for e 
near future our citizens will have a , believed by introducing 
chance of casting their ballots for or methods into marketing to avoid much of 
against town incorporation. this. He did not believe in the first

The annual meeting of the Trinity place in sending much bulky produce to 
Church Sewing Circle, recently held, in- market. By intelligent stock raising we 
dicates that body to be in a most pros- could avoid much of the labor m hauling 
perous condition. The secretary-treas- produce to the station and then paying 
urer’s report shows that during the past heavy freights. ,
vear earnings amounting to over one He believed a most important branch 
thousand dollars, of which sum $744.11 of stock raising to be the production ot 
was made at the St. John exhibition res- beef. We had probably advanced 
taurant in dairying than in beef raising, and this

The ladies of St. Francis R. C. congre- had led to the destruction of a great 
gation intend holding a turkey supper many of the male calves^ which shqpld, 
and fancy sale af Odd Fèllows» Hall on in his opinion, be raised and sold at 
Tuesday evening next . They will, no three years old. Could this be” made to 
doubt, have a large crowd present, as the pay ? In his own experience it could and 
ladies of this church are noted for their in proof he would give a little oFhis own 
excellent suppers. experience. In the county of Westmor-

The Telegraph’s editorials on the South land very few calves were killed, m fact 
African war have met with much favor calves were eagerly sought for by men 
here and have been accordèd’ by every who wished to raise them. Every farm- 
one irrespective of their political belief, er there, however, did not make them in
to be the ablest and most instrustive atr- to beef. Many sold thém to< men wn° 
tides furnished on this subject by «my made a business of feeding,; Hte busi- 
Canadian newspaper. ness had been to buy and fifash these

cattle for beef. He bought these on the 
.best terms he could, and he we» able to 
tell them he could buy their cattle, and

* j.___* by feeding his hay, turnips and grain toAn American army nurse who doeanot ^ ^ could t about $5 per ton for
understand Spanish and has recently re- h 8 Or l0 cents per busk*! for his 
turned from Cuba, rdates that one day turni ^ and the cash cost 0r value of the
8^was^artl?d bj the ,EexPected grain: In addition to this he htiped the
of tier Cuban laundress. The woman w*, fertmtv o£ hia farm. This was, hè believ- 
mtensely excited. She gesticulated wnd- ed a better business than selling hay at 
ly, and seemed to speak of an attack up- ^ ton at the Btation, and oats at 
on the hospital—of wounded men butch- lésg than one cent per p0Und. Thè most 
ered and nurses cut to ribbons. The guccessful farmers in Westmorland today 
nurse was frantic. She must know the were not the men wh0 sold hay exclusive- 
worst. In the hospital was an officer very , but the men wbo had bèen keeping 
ill with typhoid fever. She knew he e-ither dairv or beef stock, 
understood Spanish. Only in a very ser- Me wouid ais0 adTise the waiter feed-1
ious matter would she disturb him, but ing of sbeep j£e bad found it to pay. 
this was obviously a matter of life and ]3utchers were alwavs looking for mutton 
death. She led the Cuban woman to. the in Marcb; April or May. 
bedside, and there the story was repeat- We need not be afraid of over stocking 
ed. The officer listened intently. The tbe mar]cet with beef or mutton, 
nurse held her breath. The Cuban bome market of St. John was each year 
ceased. The sick man turned his head un send;ng out over $70,000 for Ontario and 
the' pillows. He whispered, feebly: “She p jj Island beef.
says the stripes in your pink shirt-waist When our own towns and cities were 
have run, and she doesn’t know what to 6uplicd we had the great Hhglish mar- 
do with it.”—[The Argonaut. ket to send to.

A comfortable bam was a most import
ant agent in making beef. He hid not. 
yet seen any bams in Calieton which 
met his idea of economical home for 
dairy and beef stock. Every bam should 
have a basement and built, if possible, on 
a side hill.

producer the year round.a revenueBringing Them Back to the Subject.
Mr. William Peters said the object of 

the meeting was being lost sight of. In 
this case the tannery did have to remain 
here; exemptions were offered elsewhere. 
While real estate was indicative, to a 
certain extent, of the prosperity of a city, 
yet the manufacturing industries were so 
first. It was in the best interests of this 
city that this industry remain, 
leaves not only will the amount asked for 
exemption be lost, but the taxes of the 

employed in the work and the mon
ey they spend here will be lost as well

Senator Devers’ Opinion.
Senator Dever said he had not yet 

heard sufficient reason for the exemption 
asked in the case any more than other in
dustries should be exempted. There was 
no thanks due the employer from the 
laborer for value and profit were given 
for the wages received.

Mr. Mullay said the laborer was com
pelled to pay his taxes or go to jail.

Senator Diever said the whole proposi
tion was false. It was not honest in in
tention to make the people pay the bills.

Mr. Mullay—“It all comes down to the 
laborer.”

Mr. W. S. Tompkins.

If it

men

All
and

This-
the l iver. This would take in Red Beach, 

only that but you will exhaust your land, Robii iston and Perry,and the road would 
so that-, your children will not be able to secur(. freight from the later places, the 
grow crops at this price.; Keep up tine- 3 teach granite quarries in particular,
fertility of your farm by feeding, the 
crops upon the land. Ttié* sale of 
and grain would not furnish work the I 
year round, but by feeding thèrn to stock 
we could make work profitable all the- 
year round.

We should aim to make the highest 
quality of produce and then place this' on 
the best available market.

For feedfcng stock we want cheap; foods..
OP thèse be believed turnips -were first,, 
clover second, corn third and pease and 
oats fourth.

New Brunswick could grow more- tur
nips per acre, with the exception of Scot
land, than any country in the world.
Turnips should be put in early, net in 
Jüne or July, but early ic Mèry. Then, 
they will have a long season of gcawthy 
will grow large and will be solid and J“e{! 
good feed; One thousand bushels of tur
nips -per aere was not a large: crop here*

Thèrn we should also grow some wheat* 
enough at any rate to feed our family;
Wkéir’sowing the wheat, seed with red: 
cloVurrandi orchard grass and a litt-ld-itim- 
othjr. Bcedl

The clover plant is a most valuable 
plant,:.ae it has the power of drawing its 
food «from the air and deep from the^.eub-» 
soil. . ’Hie roots of clover would contain 
large quantities of food 3or the use of f 

crops'that follow it.
Hé believed that the farmers worked 

too much land. We shoull àim ta make - 
eachJiacre produce its ma:imum yield.

Select your cows by weighing and 
testing, the milk. Any cow that would 
not test 3$ per cent, fat '*y the Babcock 
test 'should be killed. Sh* will oiJSy rum 
her :uwner into debt.

better business

Equity Sale.Looking at Both Sides.
J. Willard Smith was called on. He 

did not wholly favor exemption, but did 
wish to encourage industries already in 
the city and induce others to come. In
directly bonuses had been given in St. 
John before. He would be sorry to see 
the tannery remove. If the exemption 
falls on the whole city still the whole city 
gets the benefit of the works if kept here. 
He wanted more manufactories and wage 

then real estate would be well 
We should 

be careful about opening a door that 
would be difficult to shut, but it was a 
question whether it was not better to 

what was asked than to lose indus-

Tbere will be Fold at Public Auction at- 
Cfrabb’s Corner, so called, corner of Prince- 
■William street and Princess street in tbe 
«My of 8t John In tbe City and C nnty of 
Ht. John in the Province of New Bronswloli 
en Raturé lay, tbe ninth day of December 
neat at ih e hour of 12 o’clock noon, pursuant 
to toe din étions of a decretal ord'r of the 
Supreme t >ourt in Equity made on Tuesday, 
tbe I5tii da iy of August, in the year of our* 
Lord out thousand eight hundred an* 
ninety-nli ie in a certain cause therein pend
ing where! n William EL Earle is rlaintiff, 
and Leonai *d O. Holder, Ji Frederick La vton 
and uharle s J. Coster are defendants with’ 

* ttlon ot tbe undersigned Referee 
s .11 the right, title and interest of 

the Btftd del endants or any or either of them 
tu and to a • certain indenture of Lase bear
ing date 1h e seventh cay ol A arch in the- 
year of our Lord one thom-and eight hun
dred and nil iety-flve, and made between one 
lie eM. BlHiondsot the first part and on* 
«ertrude ah n Simon de of the seeond part, 
and! tbe said defendant, Leonard O Holder, 
of tbe third part and In and to tbe said In
denture of le tse and the leasehold premise* 
therein described In thr said indenture of 
lease and in the pla intiff* bill off complaint 
and in tbe said de< retai order as 
-certain lot, p1ece and parcel of land situate 
lying and being In the City of -'aint John 
and bounded and described as follows,

more

earners, 
looked after. “Hear, hear).

give
tries. (Applause).

Mr. T. H. Hall was asked his views 
and spoke ^t length to the effect that the 
principle of exemption was not wise 
He did not speak directly as to his stand 
on the present case, except to say that 
the council was well able to ..deal with 
such matters.

A SAD CATASTROPHE.

Mr. Merritt’s Attitude. •♦All that

Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt felt the coun
cil could deal with it. If it was a busi- 

house dealing with a customer, in
stead of a city with a taxpayer, the busi- 

house would do its best to hold the

that la 
01 the» say beginning on ihe-weetern 

street known as the t oag wharf at a dis
tance or (118) feet measured alone the said 
1 ne ol the said street fnom the southern line 
af Main street and goln* t henoesouthwardly 
aiong the said line of the Lo~_g wharf two 
hundred and forty, seven. 2*7) feet more or 
less to tbe bounds ot tbe- pr peny belonging 
to 1 be Honorable William Pngbley and 
oihers thence westwaxHy *t right angles 
one hundred feet (100* leet thence southward
ly along the western Jineof Ixrag wharf slip 
two hundred and fifty 125») feet more or less 
to the northeast corns* of land conveyed 
from the Honorable Charles tflznonds to 
John bimonos by indenture beamng Jate the

ness

ness
customer,if not for all his trade at least 
in part. If Peters’ tannery stays here 
the employes will still pay. If it goes- 
away we lose both the firm’s and the em
ployes’ taxes. It would be detrimental 
to have it go and he was willing to stand 
his share of the exemption rather than 
lose all. The law allowed 10 years’ ex
emption and after that the business 
would be ready to pay taxes, 
council met Messrs. Peters half way and 
allowed them 10 years’ exemption he 
thought- the city would applaud them. It 
was harder to get an industry here than 
to hold one already located. '

Mr. Jones—“I protest against the 
whole proceedings and all I can sày is 
gentlemen, I bid you good afternoon.” 
He then withdrew.

Mayor Sears referred to an act which 
did not permit of exemptions beyond 10 
years, and this only in case of new indus
tries which would not compete with any 
already established in the city. It might 
be that Messrs. Peters’ tannery being 
destroyed, a new one being built would 
be a new industry. He felt that whatever 
Messrs. Peters did they would have bet
ter plant and business than of old.

Resolution of Exemption.

Haw to Raise Turnips.

Mr. Squires enquired haw 1,000^bu.shelss 
of turnips per acre could be rais id.

Mn.. Tompkins—Take at piece of land; 
that .is. not growing a gcad crop o£ bay,, 
that. wants renewing. Plow it as. soon.; 
as you. get the hay off atad keepf it. har
rowed down through thte fall. L liUe. to. 
pptualmost 30 tons of manure to* tb e acre’ 
on in.thft- fall and hari w it in.. As soon- 
jaa sL cam get on the land in the sp ring I 
put v on. the spring-tooth. harrow* at id get 
the.-' land thoroughly mellow. I then 
make drills two feet apart , alio» at two. 
inches deep with the .tiind feet of my eul- 
tmitoDSv In these drills I put 25f-> poands 
of. some good fertilizer.. I th<m sow two. 
pptundas of turnip seed to the. aci e. Then, 
come- with a spring-tooth hargoiv, turned 

The commissioner of agriculture was y&side- down, 
the next speak». He wao very pleased As soon as the turnips are up,, start 
he said, to see-the ladies- out in goodly the. oettivator and mm it ti&X:e times a 
numbers, for he found when the ladies week; thin the turnips out to, 18 inches 
took an interest in anything that the nn- apart and be through with tifee job before 
dertaking was generally successful. the- plants are more the* two inches

As head of the department of agricul- High. One of the great troupes in grow- 
ture, it wras tis business, to see if in any ing. turnips is thizming the* too Idto; 
way the farmers of the country oould her ; -pu p**
helped to make more money. That wa>. ; i. ü. Larve

: why this mating was Md. 8ut h a coi.r^J ■ Carvell. M. P. 1“ said lie was
had been taken in On term m Denma^., attendl this n*et.ing. and he
and in vamms other <=ountr,es„ and by. money tt.ese meetings
government, action great improvement ^,e country waa wel| expended. He 

“ I had been a sufferer for M^ny years had beem made Nw Brun«vick had. that one»f the esieVvittls. to sue-
from nervousness all its isymptoms also madto- great stndfes under the w-jrk^ .q thig C0Mttty wag àt,)ck raisin. He 
and complications, ’ * writes Mrs. O. N. a rea y one. j &new- one mar., at Lakeville who had been
Fisher, 1861 Lexington Ave., New York, Twelv^ ^rs ago this province ojdy keeping stock; for the ’ist 20 years who 
N. Y. “I was constantly going to see a ™ad? ÎTfr oà? ' kept enough stock to prt out ftom 400 to
physician or purchasing medicine. In ha 49 featones ma.Sng l»l i goo loads of manure and the result was
the spring of 1897 my husband induced while tins year we had over 6u uct.mc* while liis neivl 6ours were eutin-'
me to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- making over 2,000,C<S> pouud&anu present hall ton to a ton of hav to the
tion. After taking one bottle and fol- prospects indicated,: 500,000 pounds more acre he wa$ cuting t ¥0 tons of a better 
lowing your advice I was so encouraged next year. | btv andv was the Best off man in the
that I took five more bottles, and then Our butter output was mereasmg m Neighborhood. He was strongly impress- 
stopped for several weeks as I felt so like proportions, ( arlete. ixi.inty alone , ^ f ^ . tbemuch better, but still I was not com- would this year sell almost 150,00» pounds ^rs of Carleton LnU Vs a mem- 
pletety cured. I commenced taking it of creamery but.er where.- two years ago sunoortine thus cove minent of the •
again and felt that I was improving lb d.d not sell a pound. nmviNThe felt tW ft wL Nrtuated by '
faster than at first. I am not now cross The governmeat’s whe£«fe Voh?y had al- P , Wives and sound ideas in tak- & 'most successful remedy has been found
and irritable, and I have a good color in so-greatly increased the growth ol that , , , .- 'm sexual we^kneFS such as impôt enoy.vari-
my face; have also gamed GereaJ- In 1SVT 10%|Cth înerenæd°hiteresf in farming that mer- m'ls?lo^°Vemature
"pZnds t rited the support of the farmers of the H

woman once more and your advice and bushels Wo had bow 11 good 1 oiler P™'-nce. „]ad to ( nat^r’a^Iiren1!th^and^lgor.6 °Tdie1 Doctor
your ' Favorite Prescription ’ is the cans» mills that would turn out ftou, equal to Chairman . y , V. tbe mct. »ho made this wonderful discovery wants
of it, coupled with the‘Pleasant Pellets* anv of the imported article. Carleton *ee tile appreearttve attitude ofrthe met To lefe^ry^an know atout H He wiU
which -‘to be dispensed with. ! (ounty was, he thought, well adapted to ‘^usedV tto mating tuldbe^go^ ÎÏSSStotVto to uîïd tothrtîî m^î^

r^stoht a tond rofier îudî' in°the «•’ f *« -tea of thanks to the M-
and will not’take any moreunle^ you toUnty, wkere tbe farmers of this dis- and ehartman the meeting adjourned, «ed^o ri to «nShl. namc^nd^reM tot
so advise, for I do not see as I neat it. trict could; get their «hut ground into -------------- * ”, ____„ _ Mich., requesting the free receipts as report-

------------ - flour as good ae any to be got from On- In Chriot'.an art the horse symh clime edm this paper. It is a genero s ofler.and
tario gondnew and generngrty, all men ought to be glad to have such an op-

lojrth day of October In me year et our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty eight 
and duly registered In Book "M”'Mffiber 4” 
page - IM” of ri-cords m and lor Use City and 
County of Saint John thence wertwardly 
along the line of said lands twenty (lu) feet 
thence northwardly along the western line 
of he property of. the saltiiIrene Mand 
81 monde four bundled 
(4"8j leet more 01 leas or to a potot one hun
dred and thirteen (US) feet measured In a 
direction parallel with tbe Loeg wharl trom 
Main street and thenoe e.etwardly one hun
dred and twenty (121!) bet more or less to the 
place of beginning together wish, the right of 
way over and the nee ot the 88tp situate on 
the south ol the lot herelnoefore described, 
together with the halldlnge. erections and 
Improvementstbeseon standing and being, 
aud the privileges and appurtenance* thereto • 
belonging or in anywise appertaining: and 
also all tbe estate, right, title» interest, term, 
ol y ears by the eat* indenture ol lease to the- 
said Leoi ardG. Holder given .therein and. 
yet to come and uabxplred, possession, bene
fit ol renewal, claim and demand a law or 
inequity ol the said defendants or any or- 
either of tnem in* to or upaa the same anefc
eVFor temis^of sale and other particulars ap* 
ply to the plaint Ws solicitor, or to the unde»-

Dated tltoTtouarth day cf October, A.D. 1880.
HUGH H. Me LB AN, ^

Referee In Equity in and for the- 
City and Ccohty ol Haini John.

BD81pISlît5f»tor. gtJJohn, N. B.
«Ma W. UKBO W, Anotlonwr

If the The

and seventy-elghs

The Mayor and Exemptions.
Mayor Sears said Messrs. Peters’ work- 

would get their employment 
whether the tannery was rebuilt here or 
not. If Messrs. Peters were exempted 
would they pay 10 cents a day more to 
their men. He would exempt real es
tate, and would be willing to accept a 
lower rental if taxes were less.

Some one attributed the mayor’s stand 
on this to the fact that he owned houses.

The mayor said facilities must be pro
vided by the city and it did not do to cut 
off resources. Where you relieve the 
manufacturer you tax the employe.

A Mistake to Pass the Resolution.

' Mr. Jas. T. Hurley moved that it be 
recommended that the petition of Messrs 
Peters for 20 years exemption from tax
ation be granted. This was seconded by 
Mr. Robert B. Addison.

Mr. Hurley said the matter was a ser
ious one requiring careful, cool, and im
partial consideration. Selfishness char
acterized the ' human family and some 
could not see anything good in what did 
not concern themselves. Manufacturing 
was the secret of 
nations. ‘So it was 
land, and manufacturing and corn- 
ton had been made possible by the shoe 
and leather men.
1870 to 1878 there were about 700 men 
engaged in the shoe and leather manufac- , 
turing. The business amounted to $700,- 
000 or $800,000 a year and about one-quar
ter of this was labor money. Today the 
businesses engage only alxiut 100 men. 
The exemption of and bonus giving to 
the shoe and leather industries by Upper 
Canadian cities had rendered competi
tion too keen for those engaged here. 
The Canadian population was say 5,000,- 
000, and average $5 a year for footwear. 
This meant $25,000,000. In the tannery 
business Messrs Peters made some classes 
of goods superior to any in the dominion. 
During the last five years the supply for 
the English market from Canada could 
not- equal the demand. He laid before 
the meeting extracts from Shoe Leather, 

trade publication, telling of recent bon- 
using of factories in the west.

“Pugilism,” said the solemn man, 
“brings man to the level of the brute.”

“Worse than that,” said the man with 
the red nose, 
the level of the floor.”—[Indianapolis 
Journal.

men

“R often brings him to

Hon. Mr. Labilites.

of all 
Eng-

success 
with

As to St. John, in

Mr. T. H. Somerville said the prin
ciple of exemption was radically wrong. 
It would be a mistake to pass the resolu
tion before the meeting without having 
more information as to how the tannery 
would be conducted, or the probable re- 

He moved in amendment that “itsuits.
is inexpedient owing to vague and insuf
ficient information for the meeting at 
this time to recommend any line of ac
tion regarding the petition of Messis. 
Peters.” Mayor Sears seconded the 
amendment.

<£•
ÿ

rv

émrnConcerning the Smell.
Mr. M. J. Nugent favored the exempt

ion. There was selfishness in the stand- 
taken by some and perhaps in his, for he 
would lie a loser did the tannery indus
try leave the city. He would stand his 
share of an advanced assessment rather 
than have it go. It had been said that 
offensive odor came from the tannery. 
He lived within 150 yards of the works 
and experienced no such thing. lie 
looked pretty healthy after living there 
all liis life.

An elderly man who looked robust 
enough sprang to ills feet and forcibly ex
claimed that lie was 71 years old. lie 
worked 22 years in the tannery. When 
he came there he weighed 148 pounds and 
now was 184. (Applause and laughter.)

Mr. Nugent said he felt Prince ward 
would pay its share rather than have the 
tannery removed from the city.

Mr.Somerville said he personally would 
like the industry to stay but he wanted 
more information.

Before the Motion Carried.
Mr. Hurley closed the discussion. He 

repeated the figures he first gave and 
added that for 20 years he had dealt with 
Messrs. Peters, meaning $250,000 or $300,- 
000. The Peters’ firm had a clean sheet

mEN CURED FREE.a

h- Why the Motion Was Seconded.
Mr. Addison was asked why he sec

onded Mr. Hurley’s motion and said that 
the Peters’ tannery employed 55 to 60 

earning from $(5 to $10 or tliere-men,
abouts. All this money was spent in St. 
John. He said we should keep all oui- 
industries here.

Mayor Sears said he never knew of 
bonuses being given in Great Britain. Say 

is to be raised for the purposes ofa sum
the city. If Mr. Peters does not pay it 
some one has to, and his workmen must 
contribute. He was interested in real es
tate and had eight houses vacant.He was 
not relieved because of this. Real estate 
pays as much as it can bear and no 
landlord is getting rich here on rents.

Some one asked why and answered 
himself by saying the reason was that we 
have not the manufacturing and this be- 

do not consider the manufac-

He believed fruit growing would one 
day be an important business in Carleton} 
county» He had sent an experienced nmsgsFfifc/!
orchardiet here last summer and he had .
reported most favorably upon the apple w»t(*«oritiiiae«doi. 
growing capabilities of this county. I St fiS£?r Beïïirêd* s&rS'^

There was also a great opportunity be- tou*r«exm 4
fore our people in the production of poul- j VmuUdczUmII f
try and eggs. Ontario now sent millions 1 y MEN DOYLEY CO. '£ 
of doeens of eggs to the English market 1 sox86, teeeaTa-

GA8H
Paid lor consignments ot

Oats and Potatoes.cause we 
turing interests.

Mullay broke in and said that 
the mayor could very well expect more 
houses vacant if the Peters industry left

i
A Mr. N. 5. SPRINGER, • • St. Jobs., N. 5
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